
Sun Feb 11, 2024

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Mollusc Madness & Key Moulding 

Work continues on the chateau's roof and exterior walls, but Dick and Angel uncover more issues. Papi Steve is 
determined to create a second front door key.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - STC Germany 

Getaway is Australia's favourite travel show with wonderful holiday ideas for all tastes and budgets as well as those 
once in a lifetime, dream destinations. Escape today with Getaway.

07:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Seeking Room for Nine in Roatan, Honduras 

A couple with seven kids are seeking a new life in Roatan, Honduras. They will need a large property on the beach 
that offers rental income, and would like it to have a dock for their proposed new water sports business.

08:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Back Home to The Bahamas 

A couple wants to make a move from Georgia to the Bahamas, where she grew up. He would like a yard big enough 
for a dog, but she wants to have a house that has the island charm she remembers.

08:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chapter for Family of Four 

After looking at houses for months with no luck, Gayle and Tim Jackson need help to find a new place for their 
family of four that has four bedrooms and three bathrooms that, ideally, can be renovated within their budget.

09:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Flooded Two-Story Restored 

Mina and Karen are welcomed into their new duplex with piles of clothes two toilets and two feet of water in the 
basement.

10:30 SLEDGEHAMMER G

Turning a Cramped Space Into a Retro Farm Kitchen 

Brian and Ashley take a sledgehammer to their cramped kitchen in their 100-year-old house, then Jason remodels 
the kitchen with features such as a farm sink, retro cabinets and a faux tin ceiling.

11:00 SLEDGEHAMMER G

Transforming a Laundry Room Into the Ultimate Drop Zone 

A couple seek a new drop zone to improve organization for them and their four daughters.

11:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST: MY PERFECT 
PARADISE Repeat WS PG

Christina on the Coast: My Perfect Paradise 

Christina and Ant take on an ambitious backyard remodel for their newly blended family to enjoy come summer. 
However, as they rush to create a perfect paradise, it seems they may have bitten off more than they can chew.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Sun Never Sets on a Beach Dream 

With every trip to Sunset Beach, North Carolina, a tight-knit family of three falls deeper in love with the town's 
natural beauty. After years of saving and crashing at their friend's house, they're finally ready to carve out their own 
slice of paradise.
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Sun Feb 11, 2024

13:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Returning to the Breezy Life 

A military family is ready to buy their first house and hope to provide the same beach life for their kids as they had 
growing up. Eying familiar stomping grounds along Florida's Emerald Coast, they've narrowed their search to Gulf 
Breeze.

13:30 MEXICO LIFE Repeat WS G

Embracing the Beauty of San Carlos 

An empty-nester couple decides to make a new home in San Carlos, Mexico. They're looking for water views with a 
minimum of two bedrooms and he needs an office space for work, but she's concerned with having a separate 
dining area for entertaining.

14:00 MEXICO LIFE Repeat WS G

Seeking a View on Isla Mujeres 

A young family from Pennsylvania looks to trade cold weather for the beaches of Isla Mujeres. They're looking for a 
kid-friendly home with two bedrooms and a swimming pool with a view is a must, and they prefer a place that has 
rental potential.

14:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Dordogne, France 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

15:30 THE GARDEN HUSTLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Siblings tackle a 48-hour courtyard transformation, mothers revamp a mum's hub entrance, Dave seeks composting 
advice from a garden enthusiast. An exciting surprise from a guest chef Alice Zaslavsky serving up flavour in the 
new backyard.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Mollusc Madness & Key Moulding 

Work continues on the chateau's roof and exterior walls, but Dick and Angel uncover more issues. Papi Steve is 
determined to create a second front door key.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Soul in Akron 

An "old soul" has spent four years looking for his perfect midcentury home, and he refuses to settle for anything else.
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Sun Feb 11, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Party House in Houston 

A Florida couple is eager to start a new life closer to friends and family in Houston, Texas, but their constant 
disagreements on everything from price to style will make it difficult to find a place where they'll both want to live.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Downsizing in Madrid 

After visiting their son abroad in Spain, two small business owners sell their expansive home and downsize in 
Madrid. With no experience living outside California, the frugal husband hopes to prevent his wife from spending too 
much of their savings.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Attempting to Adult in Maroochydore, Australia 

An aspiring radio personality leaves the crowded, expensive life in London for her dream job in Maroochydore, 
Australia. She's working with a small budget which means that the responsible, adult decision is also the boring one 
that may require roommates.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Nomad Family Seeks Final Home 

Chip and Jo take clients Becky and Heath Ivy to the suburbs of Woodway, Texas in search of a contemporary home 
for their growing family and Heath's thriving business. 

20:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Hope the Buyers Have a Dog 

A team of long-time friends and first-time flippers is tackling an ambitious first project: an almost 3,000-square-foot 
home in View Park. With Tarek's guidance, this duo must rush to finish the flip without harming their friendship or 
their bottom line.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Orlando: Sweetbriar 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 FLIPPING DOWN SOUTH WS PG

Mid-Century Money Maker 

Flip Apollo tackles its most challenging project ever - a mid-century showpiece. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Party House in Houston 

A Florida couple is eager to start a new life closer to friends and family in Houston, Texas, but their constant 
disagreements on everything from price to style will make it difficult to find a place where they'll both want to live.
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Sun Feb 11, 2024

00:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Old Houses, New Profits 

Alison Victoria hosts as Clint Robertson and Luke Caldwell battle Jessie and Tina Rodriguez in a flipping 
competition. Clint and Luke transform a 1900s triplex into a single-family home while Jessie and Tina tackle a house 
in Redlands, CA.

01:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Hope the Buyers Have a Dog 

A team of long-time friends and first-time flippers is tackling an ambitious first project: an almost 3,000-square-foot 
home in View Park. With Tarek's guidance, this duo must rush to finish the flip without harming their friendship or 
their bottom line.

02:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Embracing the Sunshine in Sosua 

Wanting to move to Sosua, Dominican Republic, a New York real estate agent starts looking for a new home. While 
not able to swim, she still wants a house close to the beach with a pool, and maybe some fruit trees.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - STC Germany 

Getaway is Australia's favourite travel show with wonderful holiday ideas for all tastes and budgets as well as those 
once in a lifetime, dream destinations. Escape today with Getaway.

03:00 SLEDGEHAMMER Repeat G

Turning a Cramped Space Into a Retro Farm Kitchen 

Brian and Ashley take a sledgehammer to their cramped kitchen in their 100-year-old house, then Jason remodels 
the kitchen with features such as a farm sink, retro cabinets and a faux tin ceiling.

03:30 SLEDGEHAMMER Repeat G

Transforming a Laundry Room Into the Ultimate Drop Zone 

A couple seek a new drop zone to improve organization for them and their four daughters.

04:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Seeking Room for Nine in Roatan, Honduras 

A couple with seven kids are seeking a new life in Roatan, Honduras. They will need a large property on the beach 
that offers rental income, and would like it to have a dock for their proposed new water sports business.

04:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Back Home to The Bahamas 

A couple wants to make a move from Georgia to the Bahamas, where she grew up. He would like a yard big enough 
for a dog, but she wants to have a house that has the island charm she remembers.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Dose of Luck 

Illness forced a man into early retirement and made his wife the sole breadwinner, but a lottery win has them moving 
out of their tiny apartment. They need Laurence's help as they search for a perfect home to start the life they never 
thought they'd have.
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Sun Feb 11, 2024

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Winning Character 

A family inheritance means that a young couple can finally fulfill the dream of buying their first house. Now, 
Laurence's biggest challenge will be finding a home in quaint Wiltshire with as much character as the flamboyant, 
antique-obsessed twosome.
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Mon Feb 12, 2024

06:00 FLIPPING DOWN SOUTH Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Money Maker 

Flip Apollo tackles its most challenging project ever - a mid-century showpiece. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Seaside Savings In South Carolina 

Richard and Narine are trading in their New Jersey suburb for seaside South Carolina. They are looking to cut their 
cost of living in half by moving 700 miles south to Johns Island, known for its stunning beaches and parks.

07:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Searching for a Beach Town Bargain 

Amy and Pete from New Jersey are searching for a beach town where they can enjoy the outdoors year round and 
cut their cost of living in half. With a budget of $300,000, they believe St Augustine, FL could be their Half-Price 
Paradise.

08:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Nomad Family Seeks Final Home 

Chip and Jo take clients Becky and Heath Ivy to the suburbs of Woodway, Texas in search of a contemporary home 
for their growing family and Heath's thriving business. 

09:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Orlando: Sweetbriar 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Plastic Surgeon Glam in Atlanta 

A plastic surgeon and her husband seek a new home for their family in Atlanta; they're looking for outdoor space for 
their daughter and room to accommodate his mother, but she's pushing for glam details and doesn't mind spending 
more to get it.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Slower Lifestyle in Portland, Oregon 

A Los Angeles couple looks for a slower pace of life for their family in Portland, Oregon; he prefers an older 
Victorian-style house with lots of character, but she wants something modern with an open layout and plenty of room 
for visiting family.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

This week, we visit a new French bakery in Brighton. Brodie gets to know the cast of the thrilling new musical, 
Groundhog Day. We check out the revamped Studley Park Boathouse and Maddie travels north to the Sunshine 
Coast for a good cause.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - STC Germany 

Getaway is Australia's favourite travel show with wonderful holiday ideas for all tastes and budgets as well as those 
once in a lifetime, dream destinations. Escape today with Getaway.
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Mon Feb 12, 2024

12:00 FLIPPING DOWN SOUTH Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Money Maker 

Flip Apollo tackles its most challenging project ever - a mid-century showpiece. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Hope the Buyers Have a Dog 

A team of long-time friends and first-time flippers is tackling an ambitious first project: an almost 3,000-square-foot 
home in View Park. With Tarek's guidance, this duo must rush to finish the flip without harming their friendship or 
their bottom line.

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Orlando: Sweetbriar 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Challenge Apartment Week 

There is two days until the last tool is down on the Gatwick. Scott and Shelley visit the teams for one last walk 
around of the Challenge apartment.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Checking In To a Life on St. Croix 

Having opened two hotels on St. Croix, an engaged couple finally decide they need their own home. Now they only 
need to agree on move in ready or beach fixer upper.

16:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Beach Views or Bust on St. Croix 

A family from North Carolina look for a home in St. Croix. While already working and renting on the island, they now 
look for something with a beach view, but can't agree on a low maintenance condo, or a house with space for the 
children.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Nomad Family Seeks Final Home 

Chip and Jo take clients Becky and Heath Ivy to the suburbs of Woodway, Texas in search of a contemporary home 
for their growing family and Heath's thriving business. 
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Mon Feb 12, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cupid's Arrow Strikes in Bangkok, Thailand 

A Denver man met his new girlfriend on a world adventure and now they're looking for a place together in Thailand. 
They're looking for a something spacious, and he needs an office to work from home, but finding a place near her 
work may be a challenge.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Action! on Australia's Gold Coast 

A Floridian filmmaker agrees to move with her husband to his native Australia; her expectations are colossal after 
moving away from everything she knows, but he's concerned with what they can afford in the touristy Gold Coast 
region.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dream House or Practical Home in SoCal 

A young couple looks to move out of busy Long Beach to the quieter suburbs of Temecula, California. He wants 
something modern and doesn't mind a fixer-upper to save money, but she prefers a place that has character with a 
pool that's move-in ready.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Large and Unique in Stafford, Virginia 

A couple with five daughters are on the hunt for a large and unique home in Stafford, Va.; they need at least five 
bedrooms and he wants something more traditional that's in country, but she prefers a midcentury modern style 
that's closer to town.

20:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST: CATCHING UP Repeat WS PG

Christina on the Coast: Catching Up 

Christina reflects on her accomplishments from the last year; from launching a business to pulling off a secret 
wedding, she looks back at her best moments with unseen footage and a sneak peek of the new season.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

What's Old Is New 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Hacienda Heights, Calif., where they find some outdated designs and 
others that are back in style; the property could be profitable in this hot market, or they may find something hiding 
inside.

22:30 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA WS PG

Getting Ugly in the Midwest 

In the Midwest, Retta tours three truly heinous homes vying for the chance at a $150,000 makeover by Alison 
Victoria. She'll get an inside look at an underwater sea palace, a 1960s throwback and a former funeral home.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:00 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA WS PG

Finding More Ugly in the South 

Retta is off to the Southeast to check out the ugly home competition. She'll explore a sardine can house with more 
than one snake problem, a property with a questionable past and a home that looks like a vintage bank.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Large and Unique in Stafford, Virginia 

A couple with five daughters are on the hunt for a large and unique home in Stafford, Va.; they need at least five 
bedrooms and he wants something more traditional that's in country, but she prefers a midcentury modern style 
that's closer to town.
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Mon Feb 12, 2024

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

King of the Ohio Suburbs 

Empty nesters in Columbus, Ohio, can't agree on their next house; she wants a small place in the heart of the city, 
while he wants to be king of the suburbs with a large house farther out.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cupid's Arrow Strikes in Bangkok, Thailand 

A Denver man met his new girlfriend on a world adventure and now they're looking for a place together in Thailand. 
They're looking for a something spacious, and he needs an office to work from home, but finding a place near her 
work may be a challenge.

01:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST: CATCHING UP Repeat WS PG

Christina on the Coast: Catching Up 

Christina reflects on her accomplishments from the last year; from launching a business to pulling off a secret 
wedding, she looks back at her best moments with unseen footage and a sneak peek of the new season.

02:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Old Houses, New Profits 

Alison Victoria hosts as Clint Robertson and Luke Caldwell battle Jessie and Tina Rodriguez in a flipping 
competition. Clint and Luke transform a 1900s triplex into a single-family home while Jessie and Tina tackle a house 
in Redlands, CA.

03:00 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Seaside Savings In South Carolina 

Richard and Narine are trading in their New Jersey suburb for seaside South Carolina. They are looking to cut their 
cost of living in half by moving 700 miles south to Johns Island, known for its stunning beaches and parks.

03:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Searching for a Beach Town Bargain 

Amy and Pete from New Jersey are searching for a beach town where they can enjoy the outdoors year round and 
cut their cost of living in half. With a budget of $300,000, they believe St Augustine, FL could be their Half-Price 
Paradise.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

What's Old Is New 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Hacienda Heights, Calif., where they find some outdated designs and 
others that are back in style; the property could be profitable in this hot market, or they may find something hiding 
inside.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.

05:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Checking In To a Life on St. Croix 

Having opened two hotels on St. Croix, an engaged couple finally decide they need their own home. Now they only 
need to agree on move in ready or beach fixer upper.
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Mon Feb 12, 2024

05:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Beach Views or Bust on St. Croix 

A family from North Carolina look for a home in St. Croix. While already working and renting on the island, they now 
look for something with a beach view, but can't agree on a low maintenance condo, or a house with space for the 
children.
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Tue Feb 13, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Action! on Australia's Gold Coast 

A Floridian filmmaker agrees to move with her husband to his native Australia; her expectations are colossal after 
moving away from everything she knows, but he's concerned with what they can afford in the touristy Gold Coast 
region.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dream House or Practical Home in SoCal 

A young couple looks to move out of busy Long Beach to the quieter suburbs of Temecula, California. He wants 
something modern and doesn't mind a fixer-upper to save money, but she prefers a place that has character with a 
pool that's move-in ready.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

What's Old Is New 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Hacienda Heights, Calif., where they find some outdated designs and 
others that are back in style; the property could be profitable in this hot market, or they may find something hiding 
inside.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trev, Mel, Nige and the crew welcome you back to an all new autumn season of The Garden Gurus. Join Trev as he 
takes you on a tour of the new Perth Optus Stadium gardens, and we teach you all about soil science.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Challenge Apartment Week 

There is two days until the last tool is down on the Gatwick. Scott and Shelley visit the teams for one last walk 
around of the Challenge apartment.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cupid's Arrow Strikes in Bangkok, Thailand 

A Denver man met his new girlfriend on a world adventure and now they're looking for a place together in Thailand. 
They're looking for a something spacious, and he needs an office to work from home, but finding a place near her 
work may be a challenge.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Action! on Australia's Gold Coast 

A Floridian filmmaker agrees to move with her husband to his native Australia; her expectations are colossal after 
moving away from everything she knows, but he's concerned with what they can afford in the touristy Gold Coast 
region.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dream House or Practical Home in SoCal 

A young couple looks to move out of busy Long Beach to the quieter suburbs of Temecula, California. He wants 
something modern and doesn't mind a fixer-upper to save money, but she prefers a place that has character with a 
pool that's move-in ready.

11:00 THE GARDEN HUSTLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Siblings tackle a 48-hour courtyard transformation, mothers revamp a mum's hub entrance, Dave seeks composting 
advice from a garden enthusiast. An exciting surprise from a guest chef Alice Zaslavsky serving up flavour in the 
new backyard.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Feb 13, 2024

12:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST: CATCHING UP Repeat WS PG

Christina on the Coast: Catching Up 

Christina reflects on her accomplishments from the last year; from launching a business to pulling off a secret 
wedding, she looks back at her best moments with unseen footage and a sneak peek of the new season.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Large and Unique in Stafford, Virginia 

A couple with five daughters are on the hunt for a large and unique home in Stafford, Va.; they need at least five 
bedrooms and he wants something more traditional that's in country, but she prefers a midcentury modern style 
that's closer to town.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

King of the Ohio Suburbs 

Empty nesters in Columbus, Ohio, can't agree on their next house; she wants a small place in the heart of the city, 
while he wants to be king of the suburbs with a large house farther out.

14:00 MEXICO LIFE WS G

Dipping Your Toe Into Tulum 

A Virginia family looks to finally make their dream a reality and search for a home in Tulum. They need a minimum 
of two bedrooms and a large kitchen for entertaining, and they prefer a swimming pool and something that can 
generate a rental income.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Challenge Apartment Room Reveals 

It's the final room reveals of the series and what an amazing finish! The Judges decide on the final amounts to be 
taken off each team's reserve at auction.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

And Baby Makes Three on St. Thomas 

With a baby arriving in just a few months, an expectant couple move to St. Thomas. She wants a family house with 
room to expand, while he thinks a move in ready condo will do for now.

16:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Letting Loose in St. Thomas 

A New Jersey couple, newly married, want to start their life together in St. Thomas. Seeking a large home with a 
rental unit for extra income, they need only agree on the budget.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

What's Old Is New 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Hacienda Heights, Calif., where they find some outdated designs and 
others that are back in style; the property could be profitable in this hot market, or they may find something hiding 
inside.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.
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Tue Feb 13, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bikes, Beaches and Budget in Australia 

Having visited over 30 countries, a serial nomad looks to settle on Australia's Sunshine Coast. Her high 
expectations quickly clash with even higher prices, so she may be forced to choose between her beloved 
motorcycles or settling for a lesser house.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expanding South of the Border 

A Utah home flipping couple sees an opportunity in the small fishing village of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; she wants to 
expand their bottom line, but he's willing to sacrifice space to live on the water.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family vs. Finishes In Atlanta 

A couple and their young daughter search for a larger home to expand their family in Atlanta. He wants a modern 
townhouse that has high-end finishes and a rooftop deck, but she prefers a private single-family home with outdoor 
space.

19:30 TWICE THE LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE WS G

The Bantocks Family Revisit 

In this Inspirational series, presenter and country girl Kate Humble joins a family who are looking to change their 
lives in a big way. They're all desperate to leave the rat race behind and radically transform their quality of life.

20:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN WS G

Woolacombe, Devon, UK 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

21:30 FANTASY HOMES BY THE SEA WS G

Sicily   

Jenni Falconer is on hand to assist a couple in their search for an idyllic home in sun-drenched Sicily.

22:30 WORST HOUSE ON THE STREET WS G

The Wirral 

Brother and sister property developers Scarlette and Stuart Douglas help families transform run-down houses into 
dream homes. Will Paula's tight budget be enough to transform a derelict disaster into her dream home?

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bikes, Beaches and Budget in Australia 

Having visited over 30 countries, a serial nomad looks to settle on Australia's Sunshine Coast. Her high 
expectations quickly clash with even higher prices, so she may be forced to choose between her beloved 
motorcycles or settling for a lesser house.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expanding South of the Border 

A Utah home flipping couple sees an opportunity in the small fishing village of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; she wants to 
expand their bottom line, but he's willing to sacrifice space to live on the water.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family vs. Finishes In Atlanta 

A couple and their young daughter search for a larger home to expand their family in Atlanta. He wants a modern 
townhouse that has high-end finishes and a rooftop deck, but she prefers a private single-family home with outdoor 
space.

01:00 TWICE THE LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE Repeat WS G

The Bantocks Family Revisit 

In this Inspirational series, presenter and country girl Kate Humble joins a family who are looking to change their 
lives in a big way. They're all desperate to leave the rat race behind and radically transform their quality of life.

02:00 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Woolacombe, Devon, UK 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

03:00 FANTASY HOMES BY THE SEA Repeat WS G

Sicily   

Jenni Falconer is on hand to assist a couple in their search for an idyllic home in sun-drenched Sicily.

04:00 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Getting Ugly in the Midwest 

In the Midwest, Retta tours three truly heinous homes vying for the chance at a $150,000 makeover by Alison 
Victoria. She'll get an inside look at an underwater sea palace, a 1960s throwback and a former funeral home.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:30 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Finding More Ugly in the South 

Retta is off to the Southeast to check out the ugly home competition. She'll explore a sardine can house with more 
than one snake problem, a property with a questionable past and a home that looks like a vintage bank.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

And Baby Makes Three on St. Thomas 

With a baby arriving in just a few months, an expectant couple move to St. Thomas. She wants a family house with 
room to expand, while he thinks a move in ready condo will do for now.

05:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Letting Loose in St. Thomas 

A New Jersey couple, newly married, want to start their life together in St. Thomas. Seeking a large home with a 
rental unit for extra income, they need only agree on the budget.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expanding South of the Border 

A Utah home flipping couple sees an opportunity in the small fishing village of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; she wants to 
expand their bottom line, but he's willing to sacrifice space to live on the water.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family vs. Finishes In Atlanta 

A couple and their young daughter search for a larger home to expand their family in Atlanta. He wants a modern 
townhouse that has high-end finishes and a rooftop deck, but she prefers a private single-family home with outdoor 
space.

07:00 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Island Getaway in the Caribbean 

Adam and Mia are ready to leave Chicago, IL and move 1,800 miles south to the Caribbean island of Utila, 
Honduras. With a budget of $350,000 they're searching for an island getaway where they can have sun all year 
round.

07:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Family Decision Leads to Sunny Nassau Bay, Texas 

Bob, Christine and daughter Kimi are looking to move 1,200 miles south of Minneapolis, MN to Nassau Bay, TX for 
more year round family fun. With a budget of $325,000 they want to cut their cost of living in half.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Challenge Apartment Room Reveals 

It's the final room reveals of the series and what an amazing finish! The Judges decide on the final amounts to be 
taken off each team's reserve at auction.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bikes, Beaches and Budget in Australia 

Having visited over 30 countries, a serial nomad looks to settle on Australia's Sunshine Coast. Her high 
expectations quickly clash with even higher prices, so she may be forced to choose between her beloved 
motorcycles or settling for a lesser house.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expanding South of the Border 

A Utah home flipping couple sees an opportunity in the small fishing village of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; she wants to 
expand their bottom line, but he's willing to sacrifice space to live on the water.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family vs. Finishes In Atlanta 

A couple and their young daughter search for a larger home to expand their family in Atlanta. He wants a modern 
townhouse that has high-end finishes and a rooftop deck, but she prefers a private single-family home with outdoor 
space.

11:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

And Baby Makes Three on St. Thomas 

With a baby arriving in just a few months, an expectant couple move to St. Thomas. She wants a family house with 
room to expand, while he thinks a move in ready condo will do for now.
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11:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Letting Loose in St. Thomas 

A New Jersey couple, newly married, want to start their life together in St. Thomas. Seeking a large home with a 
rental unit for extra income, they need only agree on the budget.

12:00 WORST HOUSE ON THE STREET Repeat WS G

The Wirral 

Brother and sister property developers Scarlette and Stuart Douglas help families transform run-down houses into 
dream homes. Will Paula's tight budget be enough to transform a derelict disaster into her dream home?

13:00 FANTASY HOMES BY THE SEA Repeat WS G

Sicily   

Jenni Falconer is on hand to assist a couple in their search for an idyllic home in sun-drenched Sicily.

14:00 TWICE THE LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE Repeat WS G

The Bantocks Family Revisit 

In this Inspirational series, presenter and country girl Kate Humble joins a family who are looking to change their 
lives in a big way. They're all desperate to leave the rat race behind and radically transform their quality of life.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Open For Inspections 

The Block is Open for Inspection. Thousands of people get the chance to check out the apartments before the 
Auctions and meet their favourite Blockheads.    

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Paddling Into a New Life on St. Thomas 

While they have agreed to buy a home on St. Thomas, a couple cannot agree whether the privacy and views should 
be a family home or a condo.

16:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Family Time in the Sun on Vieques 

Leaving the Minnesota cold behind, an active couple moves to Vieques, Puerto Rico. With three boys they need a 
home with plenty of room. The only question is rural, or close to town?

17:00 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Woolacombe, Devon, UK 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From the Hamptons to Sesimbra, Portugal 

A New York couple is moving closer to his Portuguese roots in Sesimbra, but she isn't so sure about the lifestyle 
change. Finding a familiar-style home will ease her transition, but it might conflict with why they moved in the first 
place.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to School in Bonn, Germany 

A health scare inspires a woman to leave her established career in Oregon and pursue a master's degree in Bonn, 
Germany; she's looking for a small, one-bedroom apartment on a modest budget, but finding such an in-demand 
property will be a challenge.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Funky Party House in New York 

A couple of young New Yorkers wants their first home to be a fun party pad. He's looking for lots of land and space 
for all his toys, but while she's focused on scoring a deal, her indecision is all over the place on the actual details.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Zen Room 

A couple who wants to settle in Laurel and never move again is looking for a home with a zen-style room for 
relaxation and a porch for entertaining; Ben and Erin set out to create a Mexican-inspired home that will check 
everything off their list.

20:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home 

Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea. 
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable 
home.

21:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Oasis, Part Two 

The Fords are back at the Collins' midcentury home for the final phase of renovation. With a tight budget of $30,000, 
they must find a way to fit all of their design ideas into the Collins' bedrooms and bathrooms.

22:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Fitting In 

Kortney & Dave flip an outdated house into a stunning modern masterpiece. Will their design be up to par with the 
rest of the neighborhood, or will they receive some resistance from prospective buyers? 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From the Hamptons to Sesimbra, Portugal 

A New York couple is moving closer to his Portuguese roots in Sesimbra, but she isn't so sure about the lifestyle 
change. Finding a familiar-style home will ease her transition, but it might conflict with why they moved in the first 
place.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to School in Bonn, Germany 

A health scare inspires a woman to leave her established career in Oregon and pursue a master's degree in Bonn, 
Germany; she's looking for a small, one-bedroom apartment on a modest budget, but finding such an in-demand 
property will be a challenge.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Funky Party House in New York 

A couple of young New Yorkers wants their first home to be a fun party pad. He's looking for lots of land and space 
for all his toys, but while she's focused on scoring a deal, her indecision is all over the place on the actual details.
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Wed Feb 14, 2024

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Zen Room 

A couple who wants to settle in Laurel and never move again is looking for a home with a zen-style room for 
relaxation and a porch for entertaining; Ben and Erin set out to create a Mexican-inspired home that will check 
everything off their list.

02:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home 

Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea. 
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable 
home.

03:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Oasis, Part Two 

The Fords are back at the Collins' midcentury home for the final phase of renovation. With a tight budget of $30,000, 
they must find a way to fit all of their design ideas into the Collins' bedrooms and bathrooms.

03:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

House With a Circle Ceiling 

The Fords are called on the restore a midcentury modern Pittsburgh home for a pair of music lovers. They use 
clever open space concepts and custom furniture pieces to create a new and invigorating space perfect for 
entertaining guests.

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Fitting In 

Kortney & Dave flip an outdated house into a stunning modern masterpiece. Will their design be up to par with the 
rest of the neighborhood, or will they receive some resistance from prospective buyers? 

05:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Paddling Into a New Life on St. Thomas 

While they have agreed to buy a home on St. Thomas, a couple cannot agree whether the privacy and views should 
be a family home or a condo.

05:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Family Time in the Sun on Vieques 

Leaving the Minnesota cold behind, an active couple moves to Vieques, Puerto Rico. With three boys they need a 
home with plenty of room. The only question is rural, or close to town?
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to School in Bonn, Germany 

A health scare inspires a woman to leave her established career in Oregon and pursue a master's degree in Bonn, 
Germany; she's looking for a small, one-bedroom apartment on a modest budget, but finding such an in-demand 
property will be a challenge.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Funky Party House in New York 

A couple of young New Yorkers wants their first home to be a fun party pad. He's looking for lots of land and space 
for all his toys, but while she's focused on scoring a deal, her indecision is all over the place on the actual details.

07:00 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Getting Ugly in the Midwest 

In the Midwest, Retta tours three truly heinous homes vying for the chance at a $150,000 makeover by Alison 
Victoria. She'll get an inside look at an underwater sea palace, a 1960s throwback and a former funeral home.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

07:30 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Finding More Ugly in the South 

Retta is off to the Southeast to check out the ugly home competition. She'll explore a sardine can house with more 
than one snake problem, a property with a questionable past and a home that looks like a vintage bank.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On Garden Gurus today Trev walks us through Channel 9's Allison Langdon's garden to meet her dog who is 
causing trouble with the lawn; visit an apartment building with a difference; and learn of the ultimate "from park to 
plate" initiative.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Open For Inspections 

The Block is Open for Inspection. Thousands of people get the chance to check out the apartments before the 
Auctions and meet their favourite Blockheads.    

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From the Hamptons to Sesimbra, Portugal 

A New York couple is moving closer to his Portuguese roots in Sesimbra, but she isn't so sure about the lifestyle 
change. Finding a familiar-style home will ease her transition, but it might conflict with why they moved in the first 
place.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to School in Bonn, Germany 

A health scare inspires a woman to leave her established career in Oregon and pursue a master's degree in Bonn, 
Germany; she's looking for a small, one-bedroom apartment on a modest budget, but finding such an in-demand 
property will be a challenge.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Funky Party House in New York 

A couple of young New Yorkers wants their first home to be a fun party pad. He's looking for lots of land and space 
for all his toys, but while she's focused on scoring a deal, her indecision is all over the place on the actual details.
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11:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Paddling Into a New Life on St. Thomas 

While they have agreed to buy a home on St. Thomas, a couple cannot agree whether the privacy and views should 
be a family home or a condo.

11:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home 

Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea. 
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable 
home.

12:30 THE GARDEN HUSTLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Siblings tackle a 48-hour courtyard transformation, mothers revamp a mum's hub entrance, Dave seeks composting 
advice from a garden enthusiast. An exciting surprise from a guest chef Alice Zaslavsky serving up flavour in the 
new backyard.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Zen Room 

A couple who wants to settle in Laurel and never move again is looking for a home with a zen-style room for 
relaxation and a porch for entertaining; Ben and Erin set out to create a Mexican-inspired home that will check 
everything off their list.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Auction 

After 12 weeks of renovation five apartments go under the hammer. The teams win anything bid over their reserves 
and the team with the highest over reserve takes home an additional $100,000.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Bringing Southern Charm to Vieques, Puerto Rico 

Swapping the country roads of West Virginia for the Vieques, Puerto Rico beaches, a southern couple try to reach 
agreement on a private, remote fixer upper, or a turn key property close to town.

16:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Stepping Out of The Comfort Zone on Vieques 

A couple from Rhode Island move to Vieques. Their kids are grown and they're ready to begin a new chapter. She 
wants a home with a view, but his top concern is finding something that has rental potential as well.

17:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Oasis, Part Two 

The Fords are back at the Collins' midcentury home for the final phase of renovation. With a tight budget of $30,000, 
they must find a way to fit all of their design ideas into the Collins' bedrooms and bathrooms.

17:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

House With a Circle Ceiling 

The Fords are called on the restore a midcentury modern Pittsburgh home for a pair of music lovers. They use 
clever open space concepts and custom furniture pieces to create a new and invigorating space perfect for 
entertaining guests.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hero Heads to Spain for His Health 

Years after combing through the World Trade Centre rubble, a FBI agent fought and beat cancer. Now, he and his 
wife are moving to Spain where a Valencian lifestyle will help keep him in remission, but living off their savings may 
add unexpected stress.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Racing into Romance in Newcastle, Australia 

A young Bostonian uproots to join her pro racing driver boyfriend in his hometown of Newcastle, Australia; she 
wants a relaxing, beachfront lifestyle, but he's looking for a suburban space with a racecar garage.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Investment Property in the Twin Cities 

Childhood sweethearts are looking for their first home in Minneapolis-Saint Paul, Minnesota. He's focused on finding 
a fixer upper or duplex that will allow them to maximize their investment, while she's dead set on a place that's 
move-in ready.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bigger Family, Bigger House 

Kay and Todd are expecting their second child which means they've run out of space in their current Chicago condo. 
Todd would like a brick home with traditional style but Kay wants a more updated transitional Chicago frame house. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Modern Cabin Makeover 

Chip and Joanna team up with their friend Jimmy Don to transform a bland little house into a modern mountain cabin 
for his son; special guest First Lady Laura Bush helps with the finishing touches.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seaside Prize 

After scoring $70,000 on a TV quiz show, a young couple has decided to put their winnings towards a house 
deposit. Laurence's challenge is to mix their modern taste and contemporary flair with the old-world charm of historic 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.

22:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES WS G

New Market, New Man 

Lyndsay and Leslie face a difficult buyer's market, starting at a 1960s house with melted tiles, a murder floor stain 
and a teeny shower. The twins create an organic modern masterpiece, but it was the hardest to sell.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hero Heads to Spain for His Health 

Years after combing through the World Trade Centre rubble, a FBI agent fought and beat cancer. Now, he and his 
wife are moving to Spain where a Valencian lifestyle will help keep him in remission, but living off their savings may 
add unexpected stress.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Racing into Romance in Newcastle, Australia 

A young Bostonian uproots to join her pro racing driver boyfriend in his hometown of Newcastle, Australia; she 
wants a relaxing, beachfront lifestyle, but he's looking for a suburban space with a racecar garage.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Investment Property in the Twin Cities 

Childhood sweethearts are looking for their first home in Minneapolis-Saint Paul, Minnesota. He's focused on finding 
a fixer upper or duplex that will allow them to maximize their investment, while she's dead set on a place that's 
move-in ready.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bigger Family, Bigger House 

Kay and Todd are expecting their second child which means they've run out of space in their current Chicago condo. 
Todd would like a brick home with traditional style but Kay wants a more updated transitional Chicago frame house. 

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seaside Prize 

After scoring $70,000 on a TV quiz show, a young couple has decided to put their winnings towards a house 
deposit. Laurence's challenge is to mix their modern taste and contemporary flair with the old-world charm of historic 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Early Inheritance 

After receiving an early inheritance to buy her dream home now rather than later, a mother and her teen son are 
looking for a property with a garden space. Now, Laurence must help them decide if they want to stay close to 
friends or their generous family.

03:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

New Market, New Man 

Lyndsay and Leslie face a difficult buyer's market, starting at a 1960s house with melted tiles, a murder floor stain 
and a teeny shower. The twins create an organic modern masterpiece, but it was the hardest to sell.

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Modern Cabin Makeover 

Chip and Joanna team up with their friend Jimmy Don to transform a bland little house into a modern mountain cabin 
for his son; special guest First Lady Laura Bush helps with the finishing touches.

05:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Bringing Southern Charm to Vieques, Puerto Rico 

Swapping the country roads of West Virginia for the Vieques, Puerto Rico beaches, a southern couple try to reach 
agreement on a private, remote fixer upper, or a turn key property close to town.

05:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Stepping Out of The Comfort Zone on Vieques 

A couple from Rhode Island move to Vieques. Their kids are grown and they're ready to begin a new chapter. She 
wants a home with a view, but his top concern is finding something that has rental potential as well.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Racing into Romance in Newcastle, Australia 

A young Bostonian uproots to join her pro racing driver boyfriend in his hometown of Newcastle, Australia; she 
wants a relaxing, beachfront lifestyle, but he's looking for a suburban space with a racecar garage.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Investment Property in the Twin Cities 

Childhood sweethearts are looking for their first home in Minneapolis-Saint Paul, Minnesota. He's focused on finding 
a fixer upper or duplex that will allow them to maximize their investment, while she's dead set on a place that's 
move-in ready.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - STC Germany 

Getaway is Australia's favourite travel show with wonderful holiday ideas for all tastes and budgets as well as those 
once in a lifetime, dream destinations. Escape today with Getaway.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week, we visit a new French bakery in Brighton. Brodie gets to know the cast of the thrilling new musical, 
Groundhog Day. We check out the revamped Studley Park Boathouse and Maddie travels north to the Sunshine 
Coast for a good cause.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Auction 

After 12 weeks of renovation five apartments go under the hammer. The teams win anything bid over their reserves 
and the team with the highest over reserve takes home an additional $100,000.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hero Heads to Spain for His Health 

Years after combing through the World Trade Centre rubble, a FBI agent fought and beat cancer. Now, he and his 
wife are moving to Spain where a Valencian lifestyle will help keep him in remission, but living off their savings may 
add unexpected stress.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Racing into Romance in Newcastle, Australia 

A young Bostonian uproots to join her pro racing driver boyfriend in his hometown of Newcastle, Australia; she 
wants a relaxing, beachfront lifestyle, but he's looking for a suburban space with a racecar garage.

10:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Littlehampton 

Hayley and Tom spend the day in Littlehampton in the Adelaide Hills. They'll show you where to eat and find a 
coffee roaster which is hidden off the main street. We meet the boys behind The 60 Four and visit the new home 
lottery house. 

11:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Stepping Out of The Comfort Zone on Vieques 

A couple from Rhode Island move to Vieques. Their kids are grown and they're ready to begin a new chapter. She 
wants a home with a view, but his top concern is finding something that has rental potential as well.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bigger Family, Bigger House 

Kay and Todd are expecting their second child which means they've run out of space in their current Chicago condo. 
Todd would like a brick home with traditional style but Kay wants a more updated transitional Chicago frame house. 
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12:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

New Market, New Man 

Lyndsay and Leslie face a difficult buyer's market, starting at a 1960s house with melted tiles, a murder floor stain 
and a teeny shower. The twins create an organic modern masterpiece, but it was the hardest to sell.

13:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seaside Prize 

After scoring $70,000 on a TV quiz show, a young couple has decided to put their winnings towards a house 
deposit. Laurence's challenge is to mix their modern taste and contemporary flair with the old-world charm of historic 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Early Inheritance 

After receiving an early inheritance to buy her dream home now rather than later, a mother and her teen son are 
looking for a property with a garden space. Now, Laurence must help them decide if they want to stay close to 
friends or their generous family.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Welcome to The Oslo 

Five new couples arrive at the biggest block ever, The Oslo Hotel, built in 1856. They have just one week to deliver 
a guest bedroom and an ensuite bathroom.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a New Chapter on Anguilla 

A couple is on the hunt for a home on Anguilla. They want something more updated with the potential to expand 
their family. They own and operate a local Italian restaurant, so they're always busy and would prefer something 
move-in ready.

16:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Searching for the Perfect Bachelor Pad on St. Maarten 

A father and son are looking forward to spending more time together, on the sunny island of St. Maarten. They're 
looking for a studio or one bedroom condo that offers scenic views, a swimming pool and is located close to town.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Modern Cabin Makeover 

Chip and Joanna team up with their friend Jimmy Don to transform a bland little house into a modern mountain cabin 
for his son; special guest First Lady Laura Bush helps with the finishing touches.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Be Social or Secluded in Costa Rica 

An Iowa couple with opposite personalities must decide what kind of location fits their idea of paradise in Ojochal, 
Costa Rica. He's looking for a slice of seclusion in the lush jungles, while she wants to lounge poolside in the 
company of neighbours.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bristol Changes Everything 

After four years together in Wisconsin, a couple moves to Bristol, England; they search for a furnished flat near the 
city centre, but with only one of them able to work abroad, the dynamics of their relationship will be tested.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ageless Charm or Turnkey in Alabama 

Two lawyers are starting their careers and their lives together in Montgomery, Ala.; he wants a house with timeless 
charm, while she makes a case for the practicality of newer home.

19:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN WS PG

Shedding Light 

Bryan and Sarah continue to work against the clock to have the resort ready in time.

20:30 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One Built in 1666 

Mike, Jen and Rich help a couple renovate their 1666 Federalist-style home that's riddled with 350-year-old 
structural problems. They transform the untouched 1750s attic into dual bathrooms and add delicate features to call 
out the home's original design.

21:30 REVEALED WS G

Family Values 

Check out this sneak peek as expecting newlyweds look to turn their ranch-style home into a gathering place for 
their diverse families. Veronica is challenged with pulling inspiration from Guam, Thailand and Scandinavia to re-
envision their living spaces.

22:30 RENOVATION IMPOSSIBLE WS G

That '70s House 

Russell Holmes heads to Denton, Texas, to turn a couple's outdated '70s house into a stylish home. Facing a tight 
budget and conflicting tastes, he gets some help from Paige Poupart to find creative design compromises and 
deliver on their dream home.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Be Social or Secluded in Costa Rica 

An Iowa couple with opposite personalities must decide what kind of location fits their idea of paradise in Ojochal, 
Costa Rica. He's looking for a slice of seclusion in the lush jungles, while she wants to lounge poolside in the 
company of neighbours.
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00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DURBAN WS M

Reunion Part 1 

The housewives of Durban sit down to revisit and rehash the drama of the season.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 THE WEEKEND WORKSHOP WS G

A Grass Sofa, Outdoor Cinema And Cocktails 

Kate uses soil to build a grass armchair that overlooks the Wye Valley. Plus, Zoe transforms an old television into a 
cocktail cabinet.

02:00 RENOVATION IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS G

That '70s House 

Russell Holmes heads to Denton, Texas, to turn a couple's outdated '70s house into a stylish home. Facing a tight 
budget and conflicting tastes, he gets some help from Paige Poupart to find creative design compromises and 
deliver on their dream home.

03:00 REVEALED Repeat WS G

Family Values 

Check out this sneak peek as expecting newlyweds look to turn their ranch-style home into a gathering place for 
their diverse families. Veronica is challenged with pulling inspiration from Guam, Thailand and Scandinavia to re-
envision their living spaces.

04:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - STC Germany 

Getaway is Australia's favourite travel show with wonderful holiday ideas for all tastes and budgets as well as those 
once in a lifetime, dream destinations. Escape today with Getaway.

04:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Littlehampton 

Hayley and Tom spend the day in Littlehampton in the Adelaide Hills. They'll show you where to eat and find a 
coffee roaster which is hidden off the main street. We meet the boys behind The 60 Four and visit the new home 
lottery house. 

05:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a New Chapter on Anguilla 

A couple is on the hunt for a home on Anguilla. They want something more updated with the potential to expand 
their family. They own and operate a local Italian restaurant, so they're always busy and would prefer something 
move-in ready.

05:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Searching for the Perfect Bachelor Pad on St. Maarten 

A father and son are looking forward to spending more time together, on the sunny island of St. Maarten. They're 
looking for a studio or one bedroom condo that offers scenic views, a swimming pool and is located close to town.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bristol Changes Everything 

After four years together in Wisconsin, a couple moves to Bristol, England; they search for a furnished flat near the 
city centre, but with only one of them able to work abroad, the dynamics of their relationship will be tested.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ageless Charm or Turnkey in Alabama 

Two lawyers are starting their careers and their lives together in Montgomery, Ala.; he wants a house with timeless 
charm, while she makes a case for the practicality of newer home.

07:00 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Shedding Light 

Bryan and Sarah continue to work against the clock to have the resort ready in time.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Welcome to The Oslo 

Five new couples arrive at the biggest block ever, The Oslo Hotel, built in 1856. They have just one week to deliver 
a guest bedroom and an ensuite bathroom.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Be Social or Secluded in Costa Rica 

An Iowa couple with opposite personalities must decide what kind of location fits their idea of paradise in Ojochal, 
Costa Rica. He's looking for a slice of seclusion in the lush jungles, while she wants to lounge poolside in the 
company of neighbours.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bristol Changes Everything 

After four years together in Wisconsin, a couple moves to Bristol, England; they search for a furnished flat near the 
city centre, but with only one of them able to work abroad, the dynamics of their relationship will be tested.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ageless Charm or Turnkey in Alabama 

Two lawyers are starting their careers and their lives together in Montgomery, Ala.; he wants a house with timeless 
charm, while she makes a case for the practicality of newer home.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week, we visit a new French bakery in Brighton. Brodie gets to know the cast of the thrilling new musical, 
Groundhog Day. We check out the revamped Studley Park Boathouse and Maddie travels north to the Sunshine 
Coast for a good cause.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - STC Germany 

Getaway is Australia's favourite travel show with wonderful holiday ideas for all tastes and budgets as well as those 
once in a lifetime, dream destinations. Escape today with Getaway.
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Sat Feb 17, 2024

12:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a New Chapter on Anguilla 

A couple is on the hunt for a home on Anguilla. They want something more updated with the potential to expand 
their family. They own and operate a local Italian restaurant, so they're always busy and would prefer something 
move-in ready.

12:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Searching for the Perfect Bachelor Pad on St. Maarten 

A father and son are looking forward to spending more time together, on the sunny island of St. Maarten. They're 
looking for a studio or one bedroom condo that offers scenic views, a swimming pool and is located close to town.

13:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seaside Prize 

After scoring $70,000 on a TV quiz show, a young couple has decided to put their winnings towards a house 
deposit. Laurence's challenge is to mix their modern taste and contemporary flair with the old-world charm of historic 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.

13:30 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One Built in 1666 

Mike, Jen and Rich help a couple renovate their 1666 Federalist-style home that's riddled with 350-year-old 
structural problems. They transform the untouched 1750s attic into dual bathrooms and add delicate features to call 
out the home's original design.

14:30 RENOVATION IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS G

That '70s House 

Russell Holmes heads to Denton, Texas, to turn a couple's outdated '70s house into a stylish home. Facing a tight 
budget and conflicting tastes, he gets some help from Paige Poupart to find creative design compromises and 
deliver on their dream home.

15:30 FANTASY HOMES BY THE SEA Repeat WS G

Sicily   

Jenni Falconer is on hand to assist a couple in their search for an idyllic home in sun-drenched Sicily.

16:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Shedding Light 

Bryan and Sarah continue to work against the clock to have the resort ready in time.

17:30 REVEALED Repeat WS G

Family Values 

Check out this sneak peek as expecting newlyweds look to turn their ranch-style home into a gathering place for 
their diverse families. Veronica is challenged with pulling inspiration from Guam, Thailand and Scandinavia to re-
envision their living spaces.
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18:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Woolacombe, Devon, UK 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Atelier de Mariage 

After two years of closure, the Chateau is open for business and making up for lost time - hosting weddings, events, 
and a Christmas Extravaganza! It's truly 'The Year of the Celebration'.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Chincoteague Shuffle 

Two best friends search for a vacation home that both their families can share on Chincoteague Island, Virginia.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Trading the Circus for Puerto Vallarta, Mexico 

A former circus gymnast looks to leave the Massachusetts cold and embrace the sunshine of Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. He wants to establish a new business, so now he's under the pressure to find both a living and workspace 
before his nest egg runs out.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

All Roads Lead Back to Myrtle 

A traveling nurse who's always dreamed of living near the water searches for a beachy retreat from her busy life on 
the road. After years of saving, she's finally ready to buy a home where she spent summers as a child: Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina.

23:30 THE WEEKEND WORKSHOP Repeat WS G

A Grass Sofa, Outdoor Cinema And Cocktails 

Kate uses soil to build a grass armchair that overlooks the Wye Valley. Plus, Zoe transforms an old television into a 
cocktail cabinet.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chincoteague Shuffle 

Two best friends search for a vacation home that both their families can share on Chincoteague Island, Virginia.

01:00 SUMMER HOUSE WS MA

Makeups and Breakups 

It's the final days at the Summer House and to commemorate the end of summer, the housemates throw a wedding-
themed party for Kyle and Amanda. Hannah, Paige and Ciara navigate their complicated friendships in the wake of 
Des' visit, while Lindsay and Stravy continue their stormy relationship, making the house question whether they are 
headed toward marriage or ending it for good.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

All Roads Lead Back to Myrtle 

A traveling nurse who's always dreamed of living near the water searches for a beachy retreat from her busy life on 
the road. After years of saving, she's finally ready to buy a home where she spent summers as a child: Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina.
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02:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Beach Bound and Down for a Deal 

A recently engaged couple looks to trade their busy city life for a home in the coastal resort town of Carolina Beach. 
They may not agree on what they want in a new beach house, but in North Carolina's hot market, time is a luxury 
they can't afford.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading the Circus for Puerto Vallarta, Mexico 

A former circus gymnast looks to leave the Massachusetts cold and embrace the sunshine of Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. He wants to establish a new business, so now he's under the pressure to find both a living and workspace 
before his nest egg runs out.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Vallarta Rent vs. Buy, Oh My 

A young family leaves San Francisco to move to her dream locale of Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. She wants a turnkey 
property to ensure an easy transition, but with a hot real estate market, they may have to consider renting over 
buying to get settled fast.

04:00 THE WEEKEND WORKSHOP Repeat WS G

A Grass Sofa, Outdoor Cinema And Cocktails 

Kate uses soil to build a grass armchair that overlooks the Wye Valley. Plus, Zoe transforms an old television into a 
cocktail cabinet.

05:00 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One Built in 1666 

Mike, Jen and Rich help a couple renovate their 1666 Federalist-style home that's riddled with 350-year-old 
structural problems. They transform the untouched 1750s attic into dual bathrooms and add delicate features to call 
out the home's original design.
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